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Macomb County jury deliberating
whether Clinton Township
caregiver killed her mother
Prosecutors say Walsh murdered mother through
abuse and/or neglect
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Ann Marie Walsh listens to closing arguments Wednesday at her first-degree
murder trial in Macomb County Circuit Court in Mount Clemens. MACOMB DAILY
PHOTO/JAMESON COOK

A Macomb County jury is deliberating whether a 58-year-old Clinton Township

woman murdered her elderly mother by abusing and neglecting her in their

apartment.

Attorneys for the prosecutor and the defendant, Ann Marie Walsh, gave closing

arguments Wednesday in front of a jury in Macomb County Circuit Court in

Mount Clemens before deliberations began mid-afternoon.

Assistant Macomb Prosecutor Jeffrey Hall said Walsh caused the death of her

85-year-old mother, Barbara, in 2019 by intentionally injuring her or being so

reckless she in effect caused her death. Ann Walsh was her mother’s

caretaker.
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“When you beat on someone who is defenseless, who is advanced in age, who

has osteoporosis, high-blood pressure, a couple of other underlying conditions,

she could not defend herself. She was 99 pounds,” Hall told jurors. “You can’t

hit and assault someone in that state without knowing in your mind at a

minimum that you’re going to cause great harm, but at worst you could kill her.”

He said even if the infliction wasn’t intentional, Walsh created a high risk of

death or great bodily harm, pointing out she admitted leaving her mother on

her bedroom floor from between two and six days after she had fallen.

“She left her on the floor. She gave her no care,” he said. “She needed to go to

the hospital.

Assistant Macomb County Prosecutor Jeffrey Hall argues Wednesday at the
murder trial of Ann Walsh in Macomb County Circuit Courtl.MACOMB DAILY
PHOTO/JAMESON COOK

“Not getting her medical care is deliberate disregard to the likelihood of what

would happen. … When you have somebody that has physical harm, has

medical needs and you don’t get those medical needs (met), it’s pretty

reasonable that somebody will die.”

Ann Walsh called 911 on Aug. 5, 2019, and paramedics found Barbara Walsh

unresponsive on the floor of her bedroom of the apartment near Harper

Avenue and Metropolitan Parkway. Barbara Walsh never regained

consciousness at McLaren Macomb hospital in Mount Clemens and died Aug.

31, 2019. Her primary cause of death was sepsis, and two medical examiners

identified two different contributory causes – the prosecution pathologist found

blunt-force trauma while the defense pathologist found near full blockage of an

artery.
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Hall noted Barbara Walsh had bruises on her head and throughout her body.

She suffered a fractured nose, a fractured rib, brain bleeding, at least one

major bed sore on her lower back, and a chin abrasion, among others.

Blood spatter was found in many locations in her bedroom, including the wall,

ceiling, bed, bed frame, as well as in the bathroom.

Walsh is charged with first-degree felony murder, which carries sentence of life

in prison with parole with either first-degree or second-degree vulnerable-adult

abuse as the predicate felony. The jury also could acquit Walsh and return with

a guilty verdict of third- or fourth-degree vulnerable-adult abuse.

Attorney Michael Steinberg, representing Ann Walsh, argues in front of a jury
Wednesday during the closing arguments of Walsh's murder trial in Macomb
County Circuit Court.MACOMB DAILY PHOTO/JAMESON COOK

Walsh’s attorney, Mike Steinberg, said Barbara Walsh, who was a retired

nurse, decided she wanted to end her life.

“I was done,” Steinberg said, impersonating Walsh in the present day. “I didn’t

want treatment. … Did you ever stop to think maybe I just wanted to live

anymore?”

Steinberg noted Barbara Walsh within the last year of her death refused

occupational or physical therapy, as well as the use of a wheelchair.

He said during the trial Barbara Walsh used a walker but often fell, too.
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“There’s no injuries on my body that support I was beaten,” Steinberg said,

quoting Barbara Walsh in the present.

Steinberg also pointed out the jury must find his client “reckless,” “which is

something more than negligence,” to convict her of second-degree vulnerable-

adult abuse.

He also told jurors to follow the law and not substitute what actions they would

take in the same situation.

“You all might have done it differently, but that’s not the law,” he said.

“Would’ve, could’ve is not enough.”

But Hall said most of Barb Walsh’s injuries, particularly to her face, were

consistent with a beating a boxer might endure.

“You go to the end of a prize fight, you don’t say, ‘Wow, that guy fell down a lot,

a lot.’ No, he got hit in the face,” he said, adding the defendant was “burned

out” from being the sole caretaker of her mother for the prior six years.

“Barbara did require more attention at the end, more help, more help than Ann

could give,” he said. “Instead of doing the right thing and casting Barbara off to

someone that could take care of her, that would take care of, she just left her.”

He referenced a witness who indicated she frequently saw Ann Walsh drunk,

and her admission she threw coffee cups in anger at a wall in her mother’s

bedroom.

“She got aggressive,” he said. “We know she has a temper.”

Hall played a recording of one of Walsh’s police interviews in which she told

detectives, “I have no problem with letting her go to the next step.”

Jameson Cook | Multimedia
Journalist
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